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WHAT TO 
LOOK FOR IN A 
FORGED KNIFE 
Conclusion STANDARDS OF QUALITY, DELIVERY TIMES AND DEPOSITS, 

BLADESMITH BUSINESS PRACTICES AND MORE

S M I T H  S M A RT S  | BY LES ROBERTSON BLADE® FIELD EDITOR

In the mid-1980s when damascus was 
making its fi rst appearance at knife 
shows,  I ran into two well-known bla-

desmiths who were touting the so-called 
secret steel and techniques that made 
their steel “special.”  It turned out their 
steel and/or techniques were far from 

special. Be leery of any knifemaker who 
uses the word secret.

Many makers do an excellent job of 
sharing knowledge with their counterparts. 
American Bladesmith Society (ABS) mas-
ter smiths teach the classes at the Bill Moran 
School of Bladesmithing in Old Washing-

ton, Arkansas. Th ere are other schools and 
hammer-ins across the USA and elsewhere 
that pass the knowledge of the forged blade 
from bladesmith to bladesmith.

While the ABS has excellent guidelines 
and testing procedures that ABS smiths 
must meet in order for their knives to 

▲ Today, some young ABS journeyman smiths are better than some 

older ABS master smiths. This is primarily because contemporary smiths 

benefi t from better equipment and dissemination of information. Hence, 

compare apples to apples when it comes to materials and techniques used 

on similar knives. Maker of this damascus D-guard, David Lisch is a JS. 

(SharpByCoop.com photo)

▲ There are schools and hammer-ins that pass the knowl-

edge of the forged blade. One is the annual Batson Bla-

desmithing Symposium in McCalla, Alabama. Jerry Rados 

(above at the power hammer) demonstrated forging at the 

most recent rendition. (Dale Huckabee photo)
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pass the tests to attain their journeyman 
(JS) and master (MS) stamps, this does 
not mean every knife they build will 
maintain the high standard set for their 
test knives. Today, some young makers 
with JS stamps are better than some older 
makers with MS stamps. Th is is primar-
ily because contemporary smiths benefi t 
from better equipment and better dis-
semination of information. As a result, it 
is up to you to compare apples to apples 
when it comes to materials and tech-
niques used on similar knives.

 
ASK, ASK, ASK!
Before you buy or order forged knives, 
talk to the bladesmiths. Ask why they 
use particular materials, methods, edge 
geometries and other features for their 

knives. While some may be slow to talk 
about their knives—many feel this is brag-
ging—once they understand you’re inter-
ested in their decision-making process, 
they should be more than happy to answer 
any and all questions. If for some reason 
a maker won’t or can’t answer questions 
about his/her work, consider fi nding an-
other one. However, understand that at a 
show makers do have other people to talk 
with as well. Th e more you know, the bet-
ter you can ask more specifi c questions. 

Most makers work at their craft  part 
time. As such, their level of business ex-
pertise will vary. Th is is why communica-
tion is so important.

DELIVERY and DEPOSITS
Two issues that can arise are delivery times 

and deposits. With very few exceptions, 
you should pay a deposit on a custom 
knife order. An example would be if you 
ask for expensive materials to be used, for 
example, gold, ivory, gemstones, etc. Ex-
pect the maker to ask you for money up 
front for him/her to buy them. Make sure 
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FORGED HUNTING KNIVES 
& LEATHER SHEATHS

Sheaths are a must for hunting knives, 

especially carbon steel hunters. Often the 

knives are bought with the idea that they 

will be used, and as such need something in 

which to carry them. If you are just putting 

the knife into your collection, you may or 

may not want a sheath. The problem with 

carbon steel and damascus knives is it gives 

the impression to some that the knife can 

be stored in the sheath indefi nitely. Carbon 

steel and damascus knives should never 

be stored in the sheath for long periods of 

time. If so, it is not if such blades will rust, 

it is how soon.

The good news for those who like sheaths 

is there are several very talented sheathmak-

ers who can create whatever sheath you can 

afford.—by Les Robertson

Never store a forged knife in a leather sheath 

for a long period of time. If you do, it’s not if 

the knife will rust but when. James Scroggs’s 

utility model sports a 4-inch blade of 5160 

and a maple handle. Scroggs made the 

sheath, too. (Chuck Ward photo)

With very few excep-

tions, you should pay 

a deposit on a custom 

knife order. An example 

would be if you ask for 

expensive materials to be 

used, for example, gold, 

ivory, gemstones, etc. Del-

lana outfi ts one of her trade-

mark folders in all three. 

(SharpByCoop.com photo)
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Today’s blade-

smiths have a 

tremendous 

advantage over 

those of the 

past through 

the dis-

semination of 

forging how-to 

information on 

the Internet, in 

publications, 

and via such 

videos as ABS 

master smith Ed Caffrey’s “Basic 

Bladesmithing.” Visit www.blademag.com 

for information on how to obtain your copy.
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to work out the money details at the time 
you place the order. Makers who insist 
on a 50 percent deposit should be avoid-
ed. For those who insist on payment in full 
up front, run, don’t walk, away from them.

Delivery times vary.  More than likely 
the maker will be late delivering your or-
der. Th is is not done intentionally. Mak-
ers will give you their very best estimate 
of when your knife will be completed. As 
you can imagine, once you go more than 
six months out on the delivery time, it 
can be diffi  cult to determine an exact de-
livery date. As a result, be patient and stay 
in contact with the maker. Again, good 
communication is the key.

Like the makers, you have a wide variety 
of resources you can use to educate your-
self on what to look for in regard to forged 
knives. Th e ABS website (www.american-
bladesmith.com) is a wealth of informa-
tion regarding what is expected of smiths 
of a particular rating. Given the amount of 
hammer-ins and knife shows in the USA, 
there is probably one close to you. A basic 
understanding of how a knife is made can 
go a long way to give you an appreciation/
education on how easy or diffi  cult some as-
pect of knifemaking can be.

Th e Internet can be mined for a trea-
sure trove of aft ermarket potential of a 
specifi c maker’s work. Knowing a maker’s 
position in a particular market allows you 
to determine what you should pay for a 
given knife. Th is will get you the best 
bang for your buck.

Forged blades seem to off er almost a 
limitless variety of styles and materials, 
which enables them to comprise a thriv-
ing segment of the custom knife market 
every collector should explore. 

Editor’s note: While all bladesmiths are 
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THE VERY BEST
OF
THE VERY BEST

www.nittingerknives.com
dnknives@aol.com

818-261-2755

SELLING: Loveless, Ence, Rigney, Hale, Warenski, Young,
Friedly, Ankrom, Withers, Cordova AND many more.

WANTED / LOOKING FOR: DAGGERS OF Warenski, Loerchner, Rigney,
Ence, Curt Erickson & likarich

From the Collection of DAVE NITTINGER

Lifetime 100% 
Satisfaction Guarantee

• Free Engraving 
• Free shipping (over $100)
• Free Catalog 
• Dealers Welcome 
• Perfect Gift/Award, Group Discounts

800-708-5191
www.protoolindustries.net

Military Issue Since 1941 • Full Line Starting at $70.95
Made in PA, USA!

Shown: 
Military Premium

#284
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POWER OF AN AXE   CONTROL OF A MACHETE
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knifemakers, not all knifemakers are bla-
desmiths. For the purposes of this dis-
cussion—and most such discussions in 
BLADE—all bladesmiths forge most if 
not all of their own steel for their blades, 
whereas knifemakers may or may not. 
If not, they buy the steel and grind it to 
shape. Both make and grind knives that 
range the spectrum in terms of quality.

For the contact info for the makers in the 
story, see “Where To Get ’Em” on page 88.

For the latest knives, knife news, forums, blogs 
and much more, see www.blademag.com.

Hammers

Gas Forges Tongs

Anvils

www.Blacksmithdepot.comwww.Blacksmithdepot.com
Kayne and SonKayne and Son

100 Daniel Ridge Road   Candler, NC 28715 USA100 Daniel Ridge Road   Candler, NC 28715 USA
Phone: 828 667-8868   Fax: 828 665-8303Phone: 828 667-8868   Fax: 828 665-8303

International Shipping available  •  Inquiries welcomeInternational Shipping available  •  Inquiries welcome

Professional Quality Tools for the Knifemaker, Professional Quality Tools for the Knifemaker, 
Blacksmith and MetalworkerBlacksmith and Metalworker

See our work at www.customforgedhardware.comSee our work at www.customforgedhardware.com

Spring Swages
by Off Center Products

Made in the USA

Among other tests, an applicant’s blade 

must pass the bending test before the ap-

plicant can attain an ABS journeyman smith 

stamp. The blade is placed in a vise and 

fl exed to 90 degrees. The blade is allowed 

to crack at the edge but not beyond approxi-

mately a third of its width. This blade failed 

the test. However, the maker, Lin Rhea went 

on to later pass his JS test and is now an 

ABS master smith (see page 34).

The Bill Moran School of Bladesmithing in 

Old Washington, Arkansas, features all the 

tools and equipment to forge knives and 

conducts a wide range of forging classes 

taught by ABS master smiths.

A maker will give the best estimate of when a knife will 

be completed. However, once more than six months out, 

it can be diffi cult to determine an exact delivery date. Hence, be patient and 

stay in contact. ABS/JS Gary Rodewald’s differentially heat-treated fi xed blade in 

cocobolo seems worth the wait. Overall length: 12.25 inches. (BladeGallery.com photo) 905.892-2734
www.briantighe.com

tigheknives@xplornet.com

 Tighe Tighe
BreakerBreaker

Button Lock   $550
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